
M15-13M
Compact multifunctional document camera

The new AVer M15-13M may be small in size, but it packs a punch 
to provide your students with the clearest view of your lesson plan 
content. Between the 13 megapixel camera and 4K output, the 
M15-13M brings your lesson material to life. Taking a look at 
crystal formations or a dismantled owl pellet? The 23X digital 
zoom almost takes you down to the molecular level.

True distance learning solution
Want to stream and share your lessons with 
other classes and schools live? The high 
definition resolution with built-in microphone 
supports integration with Skype or Zoom 
applications, while the compact design and 
rotating camera head allows you to place and 
point the camera anywhere in the room. 

Compact design
Fully foldable and collapsible, the M15-13M is perfect for the typical crowded 
classroom, but also is easily stored and secured. Share between classrooms, 
or move throughout the classroom, the M15-13M can go anywhere. 
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Software is as simple as one touch
With our new AVerTouch software, it’s never been easier to engage your 
students with every click! Present real-life content, while enhancing every step 
of your curriculum with powerful multitasking and editing tools. Then, save your 
lessons or student projects to the Cloud with one simple touch.



Engaging visuals
Showcase the vivid colors of a flower, or the fine details of 
a butterfly, the clarity of the M15-13M is sure to engage 
and captivate your students like it was right on their desk.
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Specifications

Sensor 1/3.06” VCM Pixel Count 13 megapixels

Frame Rate 60 fps (max.) Image mode Normal/ High Frame/ High Quality Effect Rotate/ Freeze

HDMI 
Output

4K; HD 1080p 60Hz;
HD 720p 60Hz

Focusing Auto/ Manual/ Area (SW) Shooting Area 426mmx 313mm @ 330 mm

Zooming Total 23X maximum Dual Mode N/A  WiFi 
Streaming

N/A

Dual Band N/A Miracast No Compatibility N/A  

Wireless 
Security

N/A
 

Power 
Source

DC5V/ 2A, AC 100-240V Consumption 4 Watts (lamp on) 
3.5 Watts (lamp off)

USB Bus 
Power

Yes (Standby mode only) Lamp Type LED light USB Type mini-Bx1

DC 5V Input Power Jack MIC Built-in Operating 518mm(L)x 84 mm(W)x 
351mm(H) 
(+/-2mm include rubber foot)

Folded 280mm(L)x 84mm(W)x 42mm(H)
(+/-2mm include rubber foot)

Weight 1.4 kg (about 3.1 lbs) Software 
Supported

ePTZ, Image/ Area capture, Picture 
by picture, Timer, Cloud library, 
Recording, Annotation

Warranty 3 year warranty
All AVerVision Accessories : 1 year warranty (Rechargeable battery: 1 year warranty)


